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SUPERABSORBENT POLYMERS AND PROCESS FOR PRODUCING

BACKGROUND QFTHE INVENTION

Water-swellable polymers are used as constituents in sanitary materials which

5 absorb body fluids such as sanitary napkins, incontinentdevices and disposable baby diapers

Examples of such polymers are disclosed in U.S. Patent Nos. 3,926,891; 4,190,562; and

4,293,609.

Various processes are known for producing absorbent polymers. For example,

U.S. Patent No, 4,833,222 teaches a process for preparing an absorbent polymer from a

10 neutralized monomer without a surface-active agent. U.S. Patent No. 4,808,637 teaches the

uniform reaction of acrylic acid, an alkali metal salt of carbonic add, aluminum acetate, sodium

sulfate and water, preferably using microwave radiation as a heat source to initiate

polymerization

Another process comprises the steps of preparing a reaction mixture consisting

1 S essentially of particular amounts of polymerizable acid group<ontaining monomers,

crosslinking agent and optionally free radical initiator in an aqueous medium and thereafter

polymerizing and neutralizing at least a portion of the acid functional groups.

Absorbent polymers used in personal care devices are characterized by certain

performance properties, including centrifuge capacity, absorbehce under load, shear modulus,

20 and percent extractables.

The centrifuge capacity of a polymer is quotient ofthe weight of the 0.9 percent

saline solution retained by d swollen polymer after centrifugation to remove interstitial water

divided by the non-swollen weight. Unless othenwise indicated, centrifuge capacity values

disclosed herein are determined as described in U S. Patent 4,286,082, the relevant portions of

25 which are incorporated herein by reference, except that an absorption time of 30 minutes

rather than 3 to 5 minutes is employed. Preferred centrifuge capacities are those greater than

about 26 grams/gram. Especially preferred centrifuge capacities are those greater than about

30 grams/gram.
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Sixty minute 0.3 psi absorbance underload (AUL) referstathe abili^ ofthe

poiymertoswellagaimtapressureof0.3psuSixtyminute03psiAULreflectstheabil.tyoft^^

polymerto absorb, e.g.,when the userofa personal care device isseated. Unless otherwise

indicated, sixtyminuteO-S psi AUL values disclosed herein are determined asdescrlbed in

5
EuropeanPatentAppIicatfonEP339,461-A1,thereievantportionsOfwhichareincorporated

hereinbyreference. Preferred sixtyminuteQ-3pslAULvaluesarethosegreaterthanabout25.

Especially prefen-ed sixty minute 0.3 psi AUL values arethose greaterthan about3P-

Shear modulus refers tolhe ratio ofapplied stressto induced strain asthe

polymer is deformed. Unlessothe^vise indicated, modulus values disclosed herein are

10 determined as described in US. Reissue Patent32.649. Preferred shear moduli arethose

greaterthan about40,000 dynes/cmi.

lngeneral,capacityisinverselyproportionaltosixtyminute0.3psrAULandshear

modulus. Oneofthemaingoalsof polymerdeslgnhasbeentoincreasethesixtyminute0.3pst

AULofthe poiyinerwithoutdecreasingtheshear modulus or
centrifuge capacity:

15
Further,absorbentpolymersusedinpersonalcarede»icesshouldhawem1niman5

hourextractableslevels,i-e.,soluble,uncrosslinked polymer levels- Generally, higher levels of

extractablesretardthetransferoflrquidthroughanabsorptiveproduct.
Unlessothenwise

indicated. 16 hour extractables values disclosed hereinare
determined as described in US.

Reissue Patent32.649- Preferred absorbent polymerwilt havea 16 hour extractables level less

20 than about 10 percent, more preferably lessthan about5 percent-

U. S. Patent NoJ 4.666,983 disclosed an
absorbentartideobtained by mixing ioa

parts byweightofan absorbent resin powderhavingacarboxylgroupvvithO.001
to tOparfsby

weight ofacrossnnking agent, and reacu-ngtheabsorfaent resin powderwiththe crosslinkrng

agent. typicariybyheatingatatemperaturebetweengO-CandSOO^Ctofonnsurface

25 crosslinkedpolymers-Thesurfacecrossiinkedpolymersaresaidtohaveimprovedratiosof

absorption, ascomparedtonon-surfececrosslinked
polymers. Thisprocesssuffersthe

disadvantageofrequiringacrossllnkingagentiinaddltiontothatpresentinthemonomer

mixture,toeffectthe Improvement in absorptive properties.

Accordingly, thoselnindustrywouldfindgreatadvantageinaprocessfor

30 iniprovingthesixtyminute03 psiAULofawater-swellabie
polymervvhile«

maintainingalow16hourextractabtesleve(,andwhifenotsignificant[ydecreasing(ifnot

increasing)thecentrifugecapadtyandshearmodufus. Such aprocesvshould not requirethe

use of a secondary surface crosslinking agent during heattreatment.

SUMMARY OFTHEINVENTrON

35
Thepresentinventionprovidesaprocessforprodudngasuperabsorbentpolymer

comprising polymerizing an a,MthyIenical ly unsaturatedmonomer in an aqueous phase in the

presenceofasuitableinitiatorandacrosslinkingagentandthereafterdryingthepolymerata

temperature between about 1 OO'C and about TaO'Cto form a dried polymer, characterized in
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that the process further comprises heating the dried polymer in the absence of a surface

crosslinking agent to a temperature between about 165'C and about 230»Cfor a time sufficient

to produce a heat-treated polymerhaving asixtyminute0.3psi AULof atleastabout25

grams/gram.

5 In a particulariy preferred embodiment, the aqueous phase will further comprise

a C, to Ce alky! acrylate, whereupon the heat-treated polymer has a sixty minute 0.3 psi AUL of

at least about 28 grams/gram.

In an especially preferred embodiment, the crosslinking agent will be selected

from the group consisting of methylenebisacrylamide, bis(acrylamido)acetic acid and its salts.

10 allyl acrylate, allylmethacrylate and esters or amides having both a vinyl and an allyf

functionality,whereupon the heat-treated polymer has a sixty minute OJ psiAUL of at least

about 30 grams/gram.

The present invention further provides a superabsorbent polymer comprising

polymerized moieties of at leastoneQ,p-ethylenically unsaturated monomer and at least one

15 crosslinking agent, said polymer being characterized by a 60 minute 0.3 psi AULof at least

about 30 grams/gram, a centrifuge capacity of at least about 32 grams/gram, and a 16 hour

extractables level lessthan about 4 percent.

The present invention further provides a method of using such a superabsorbent

polymer, comprising retaining said polymer in conjunction with hydrophilic fibersin an

20 absorbent stnacture. Such absorbent structure may in turn be retained within a disposable

diaper, a sanitary napkin, or an incontinence device.

The superabsorbent polymers made bythe process ofthis invention enjoy an

increased AUL. a high centrifuge capacity and modulus, and a low 1 6 hour extractables level

.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION QFTHE INVEMTION

25 Suitable water-soluble a.p-ethylenically unsaturated monomers that are usefuHn

the presentinvention include those monomers which are capable of conversion by aqueous

solution polymerization into a water-swellable and/or lightly crosslinked hydrophilic gel

polymer. The crosslinked structure may be obtained by the copolymerization of a water-

soluble monomer and a crosslinking agent possessing at least two polymerizable double bonds

30 in the molecular unit.

The water-swellable or lightly crwslinked hydrophilic polymers that are prepared

by the method ofthe present invention can be any of the known hydrophilic polymers which

are capablej>f absorbing large quantities of fluids. Examples of such polymers and processes

for preparingthem are disclosed in U.S- Patent Nos. 3,997,484; 3.926,891; 3.935.099; 4.090,013;

35 4,093,776; 4^40,706; 4,446,261 ; 4,683.274; 4.459,396; 4.708,997; 4.076.663; and 4.190.562

herein incorporated by reference. Such hydrophilic polymers are prepared from water-soluble

a,p-€thylenically unsaturated monomerssuch asmonocarbpxylic acids, polycarboxylic acids,

acrylamideandtheir derivatives.
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Suitable a,0-ethylenrcall/unsaturated monomers include, forexample, acrylic

add, methacrylic add, crotonic add. isoorotdnrcadd and alkali metal saltsand ammonium salts

thereof; mareicacid.fumaricadd.itaconicadd,acrylamide,methacrylamide and 2-acryiamido-

2-methyl-1-propanesulfonic acid and its salts. The preferred monomersindudeacrylicadd and

5 methacrylic acid and their respectivesaltfofmssucKas alkali metal orammonium salts.

The water-solubfe monomers useful in the present invention may be used in

amounts ranging from about 10 percentto about SOpercentbyweight based onthe total

weightoftheaqueousmonomersotution. Preferably, the amount rangesfromaboutZO

percentto about 60 percent based onthe total weight ofthe aqueous monomersolution.

tQ Optionally, the minor amourtts ofother water-soluble, unsaturated
monomers,

such as alkyl esters ofthe add monomers, e.g., methyl acrylate or methyl methacrylate may be

present In addition, certain grafting polymers, such as> for example, polyvinyl alcohol, starch

and water soluble orswellable cellulose ethers may beemployed to prepare productshaving

superior properties. Sudi grafting poLymers,when employed, are used in amounts up to about

15 tOweightpercentbasedonthea,p-ethyfenicairyunsaturatedmonomer, Further,itfflaybe

advantageous to indude achelatihg agentto removetrace metalsfrom solution, e.g.. when a

metal reaction vessel is employed. Onesuch chelating agentisVERSENEX 80 (an aqueous

solution ofthe pentasodium saltofdiethylenetriaminepentaceticaddJCTrademarlcof
The

Dow Chemical Company) . Such chefating agents, when employed, are generally used in

20 amounts betweeriafaout T00andabout2000 ppm basedonthea,^ethylenicallyunsaturated

monomer.

It is desirableto obtain a level ofconversion ofmonomerto polymer of at least

about 95 percent conversion. The polymerization may be carriedout using sdd monomersthat

are not neutralized orthat have been neutralized or partially neutralized priorto the

25 polymerization. Neutralization is convenientlyachieved by contacting theaqueous monomer

with anamountofbasfcmaterfal suffidentto neutralize between about 20 and about 95

percentoftheacidgroupspresentintheaddmonomers. Preferably, the amount of basic

material will be sufficienttoneutrafizebetween about40 percent and 85 percent, and most

preferably between aboutSS percentand about75percent ofthe add groups present in the

30 add monomers- When pre-neutralizing the monomersolution. it rsimportantto control the

neutralTzationcondittonssothattheheatofneutralizationdoesnotcausethepremature

polymerizatioct ofthemonomer mixture. The neutralization is advantageously carried out at

temperatures below about40«C, preferably attemperatures belowabout35"C

Compounds which are usefulto neutralizethe arid groupsoftheittonomerare

35 typfcallythosewhidv will suffrderrtlyneutrallzethe addgroups withouthaving
adetrimental

effector the polymerization process. Such compounds include alkali metaf hydroxides, alkali

metal carbonates and bicarbonates. Preferably.the material used to neutralizethe monomer is

sodium or potassium hydroxide or sodium, carbonate or potassium carbonate. In determining
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the desired degree of neutraliratioa care must be taken to ensure that the pH of the resulting

crosslinked absorbent polymer, which will be contacted with or dispersed in an aqueous fluid

to be absorbed, is maintained In a range appropriate for the applications for which the

polymer is intended. Alternatively, the polymerization may be carried out employing

5 unneutralized monomers and thereafter neutralizing, as is known in the art

Conveniently, a conventional vinyl addition polymerization initiator is used in the

polymerization ofthe water-soluble monomers and the crosslinking agent A free radical

polymerization initiator which is sufficiently soluble in the monomer solution to initiate

polymerization is prefen^ed. For example, water soluble peroxides such as potassium

10 persulfate, ammonium persulfate, sodium persulfate, and other alkali-metal persulfates,

hydrogen peroxide and water soluble azcxompounds such as 2,2'-azobis (2-amidinopropane-

HCL) may be used. Some ofthese i nitiators, such as hydrogen peroxide can be combined with

reducing substances such as sulfites or amines to form known redox type initiators. The

.

amount of initiator used may range from about 0.01 to about 1 .0 weight percent, preferably

1 5 about 0.01 to about 0,5 weight percent, based on the total weight of a,p-ethylenically

unsaturated monomer reactants.

The crosslinking agent is present in an amount effective to crosslink the water-

soluble polymer. The preferred amount of crosslinking agent is determined by the desired

degree of absorption capacity and the desired strength to retain the absorbed fluid- Typically,

20 the crosslinking agent is used in amounts ranging from about 0.0005 to about 5 parts by weight

per too parts by weight of a,p-ethylenically unsaturated monomer used. More preferably, the

amount ranges from about 0. 1 to about 1 part by weight per 1 00 parts by weight of the a.p-

ethylenical ly unsaturated monomer. If an amount over about 5 parts by weight of crosslinking

agent per 1 00 parts is used, the resulting polymer has too high a crosslinking density and

25 exhibitsa reduced absorption capacity and Increased strength to retain the absorbed fluid. If

the crosslinking agent is used in an amount less than about 0.0005 part by weight per 100 parts,

the polymer has too low a crosslinking density, and when contacted with the fluid to be

absorbed becomes sticky and exhibits a lower initial absorption rate.

While the crosslinking agent will typically be soluble in the aqueous solution of

30 the a,p-ethylenically unsaturated monomer, the crosslinking agent may be merely dispersible in

such a solution, without negative implications. The use of such dispersing agents is disclosed in

U.S. Patent No. 4,833,222, the relevant portions of which are incorporated herein by reference.

Suitable dispersing agents include carboxymethyl cellulose suspending aids, methyl cellulose,

hydroxypropyl cellulose, and polyvinyl alcohol. Such dispersing agents are typically provided at

35 a concentration between about 0.005 and about 0. 1 weight percent, based on the total weight

of a,p-€thylenically unsaturated monomer reactants.

Suitable aosslinking agents are those which, when used, increase the sixty minute

0.3 psi AUL of the polymer, without significantly decreasing (if not increasing) the centrifuge
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capacity. Preferred crosslinking agents include trimethylolpropanetriaayfate.

bmyleneglycoidtacrylate. ethyleneglycoWimethacrylate, ethylenebisacrylamide and

dfallylcafbqnate,methylenebisacrylamide. bis(acryiamido)acetic acid and its salts, allyl acrylate,

allyfmethacrylateanddffunctronal monovinyl and monoallyr esters andamides. Espedalfy

5 preferred crosslinking agentsfndude methylenebisacrylamide, bis(acrylamido)acetic add and

itssalts, alfyl acrylate. alrylmethacryiateand. esters oramides having both a vinyl and an allyl

functionatily.

In a preferred embodiment formaking polymers useful in the practice ofthis

invention, an aqueous solution ofthea,e-ethylenicairy unsaturated monomer in the partially

10 neutralized form,the crosslinking agent, the initiator and a grafting polymersubstrate, if

desired, is prepared.

Thepolymerizationofthe mijtture maybe initiated by ele\ratingthe temperature

ofthe mixturecontainingthe initiatoror by usingaredox-typeinitiatoras4escribeda^^^^

Generally, the temperature atwhich polymerization will begin ranges from about20''Cto

15 aboutAS-C Thetemperature atwrtilch the polymerizatfon is carried cutis highly dependenton

the^pe of monomers usedandthe specific initiatorsystem employed. Preferably, the

maximum temperature ofpolymerization ranges from aboutSO^taabout 1 0O'C, most

preferably from about 60'C to aboutgO'C The method bywhich thetemperature ofthe

polymerizationiscontrolledisnotcriticalsolongaisuffidentcoolingispresenttoremovethe

20 heatwhichisgenerated during the polymeriaation.

After polymerization,the gel isdried in,6.g.,a circulating airoven,toa moisture

content lessthanabout lOpercent, preferably lessthen about 5 percent, most preferably

about2to aboutS percent, expressed on a dried polymer basis, to forma "dried polymer".

It hasadvantageously been discovered thatwhen the dried polymer is further

25 heated at elevated temperatures, the sixty minute 03 psiAU t increases,the centrifuge capacity

and the modylusdo notsignificantlydecrease (iftheydo not increasey.and the 16 hour

extractables levels remain low (ifthey do not decrease). Such heattreatment is preferably

carried out attemperatures between about ISS-Cand about 23Q-C. morepreferablybetween

about igO'Cand210'C :

30 . Thetime for heattreatment can bestbedetermined empirically, with such factors

as humiditywithinthe heattreatment apparatus, waterconterrtofthe dried
polymer, rate of

temperature elevation, andtypeofcrossfinkmg agent employed affecting the time. However,

ithas been foundthatwhen trimethytolpropanetriaoryfate, butyfeneglycoldiacrylate,

ethyleneglycoldimethacrylafe, ethylenebisacrylamide or diallylcarbonate are used as

35 crosslinking agents, ahsdrptive properties improvewith additionaf heatingtoa point, after

which further heating causesa decrease in absorptive properties, rn contrast, it has been found

thatwhenmethylenebisacrylamide, brs(acryIamido)aceticadd orone of its salts, allyl acrylate,

. allylmethacrylate, oran ester oramide haying both avinyl andan allyl functionality are used as
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crosslinking agents employed, absorptive properties do notappearto degrade upon heating

beyond the point at which a maximum increase in absorptive properties has occurred..

The method of heattreating is not critical; for example, forced air ovens,

fluidized bed heaters, heated screw conveyors and the like may be successfully employed. If

5 desired, the heattreated polymer may be remoisturized for ease in handling.

increases in shear modulus, sixty minute AUL, free swell capacity, and centrifuge

capacity can simultaneously be obtained atlowertemperatures (and at higher temperatures

for shorter heating times) by incorporating pendant ester groups into the polymer. While not

wishing to be bound by theory, itis believed that the incorporation of pendant ester groups

10 into the polymer increases the modulus and AUL of the polymer by facilitating the formation of

Inter- or intramolecular anydride crosslinks, i.e., crosslinks wherein ester and acid

functionalities combine with the release of an afcohol. While such crosslinks may be achieved

by mere heating (with the release of water, rather than an alcohol), it is believed that such

crosslinks are formed more easily by heating an ester with an acid group> since an atkoxy group

15 isa better leaving groupthan a hydrogen group.

Pendant ester groups may be incorporated intothe polymer by copolymerizing

acrylicacid and/or sodium acrylate with an to Ce acrylate or a methacrylate. Preferred

acrylatesand methacrylatesaremonofunctional crosslinking agents, and include ethyl, propyl,

isopropyl, butyl, and isobutyl acrylates or methacryfates. The acrylate or methacrylate will

20 preferably be soluble in the aqueous solution ofthe a,p-€thylenically unsaturated monomer.

In the alternative, the acrylate or methacrylate will be merely dispersible in such a solution.

Suitable dispersing agents and concentrations are as set forth above with respectto agents

suitable to disperse the crosslinking agent. The use of dispersing agents will enable the use of

larger molecular weight acrylatesand methacrylates, e^., pentyl and hexyl acrylates and

25 methacrylates.

To achieve the benefits such pendant ester groups afford, the monofunctional

acrylate and/or methacrylate will preferably be provided in the range of between about 0.5

and about 1 0 percent, and more preferably between about 1 and about 5 percent, based on

the weight ofthe monomer reactants.

30 The following examplesare provided forthe purpose of explanation ratherthan

limitation. Unless othenA/ise indicated, sixty minute 0.3 psi AULwas measured as described in

European Patent Application EP339,461-A1; centrifuge capacity was determined as described

in U.S. Patent 4,286,082 except that an absorption time of 30 minutes ratherthan 3 to 5

minutes was employed; and the extractables and moduluswere determined as described in

35 U .S. Reissue Patent 32,649, with the relevant portions of each ofthe cited references being

incorporated herein by reference.
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Example I: General HeatTrePtmom-fortheRerinrtion of Extractables in 55 Percent

Meirtralized PolvacrvlicAcid

Twapoint<we (2.1 ) grams oftrimethylolpropane triacrylate. 0.2 grams of

VERSENEXSOchefating agentCavafiabfefrom the DowChemicat Company), and t.5 gramsof a

5 5 percentaqueoussofution of polyvinyi alcohoisuch asAIRVOL V-205.were added to 300

grams ofacrylic add. The resuftant sol ution was neutralized to 55 percent by the addition of

121 .8 grams of sodium carbonate in 792.5 gramsofwater and diluted to atotal weight of 1 1 68

grams withwater. The neutralized soluttonwas purged for 1 hourwith nitrogen, he

polymerizationwasinitiatedbyadding0.75gramsofsodiumpersulfate.0.15gramsofWAKP

10
V-50(2.2-azobis(2-amidino-propane)dihydrochloride),0.13gramsofa70%aqueoussolution

oft-butyf hydroperoxide. anrf4.5MLofa15%aqueoussolution
ofsodiumthiosulfate.,After

thereactiontemperaturepeaked,thetemperaturewasdecreasedto60-C. which
temperature

wasmaintainedanadditional three hours: The gel wasdrred at rOO'Cfor 6 hours and then

ground throughaknife grinder. Portionsofthematerialwereheated in aforted airoven at

15 varioustemperatures. The analysis!jsetforth inthe following Tables
t
and II-

fABLE I

16 . Hour Extraetafales Levels

Cpercent) after Heating at 200°C

for Indicated Number of Minutes

20

25

Sample 0 20 MO 60

1 3.7 7.6 6.5 6.1

2 r.T

3
7.1

.

7.8

30

TABLE II

T6. Hour Extractables Levels

(percent after Heating at ISO^C

for Indicated ITumber of Minutes

Sample 0 20 40 60

1 8.7 9,0 9.0 8.8

35

-8-
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Example 2: The Effect of Heat Treatment At Various Degrees of Neutralization on Percent

Extractables

A gel was prepared in accordance with Example 1 . Various degrees of

neutralization were achieved by neutralizing the monomer solution with varying amounts of

5 sodium carbonate solution. Thegel was dried and heat treated in accordance with the

procedure set forth in Example 1. The degree of neutralization, and the 16 hour extractables

levels of the polymer upon heating at200*'Cforone hour are set forth in the following Table III,

TABLE III: 16 Hour Extractables

Levels (percent)

15

Sample %
Neutralized

Initial
Heat

Treated

1 0 7.7 6.2

2 40 4.3 2.7

3 50 5.8 2.8

Examples: The Effect of Heat Treatment on Absorptive Properties

Five samples oftrimethylolpropanetriacrylatecrosslinked Dow DRYTECH

superabsorbent polymerwere obtained from the Dow DRYTECH superabsorbent polymer

plant in Midland, Michigan. The properties of such samples, prior to heat treatment, are set

forth inTable IV. Such samples were heated at 200**C in a forced air oven for various times.

Various absorptive properties, such as modulus, free swell capacity, centrifuge capacity, 5

minute 0.3 psi AUL, 60 minute 0.3 psi AUUand 16 hour extractables levels, were measured.

Free swell capacity is determined by allowing 1.0 gram ofthe polymer to absorb its limit of 300

grams of a 0,9 percent saline solution in 20 minutes. The excess salt solution which is not

absorbed is weighed and subtracted from the original 300 grams to give the free swell capacity.

Five minute 0.3 psi AUL is measured following the procedure set referenced for the

measurementof sixty minute 0.3 psi AUL, excepting thatthe amount of fluid pickupis

measured after five minutes, rather than after sixty minutes.

The data are further set forth in the following Table IV,

35
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TABLE IV

Sample

Time
at

200^C

(mm)

Shear
Modulus

(dynes/cm2)

Free

Swell

Capadty

(g/g)

Centrifuge

Capacity

(g/g)

Smin
AUL
(g/g)

60
Min
AUL
(g/g)

16 hour
Extract-

ables

(%)

1 0
8
16

32
64

49,800

49.800

52.30a

34.0

34.9

36.3

7

32.4

31.6

30.4

28-0

3.1

7.4

14.1

15.5

13.9

13.8

26.1

28.0

26.8

26.3

10.6

10

2 0
8
16

32
64
90

60,400

66,400

72.400

78,700

75,700

33.0

30.0

30.3

32.4

28.0

283

26.5

25.4

24.7

5.6

12.6

25.0

18.1

21.6

26.4

27.7

27.2

26.5

26.5

7.7

5.9

3 0
8
16

32

-

43.6

35.8

32.9

30.2

2.6

44
5.5

7.6

7:5

12.2

16

21.2

-

4 . 16

32
64

52.100

69,700

77,300

32.6

28.1

25.5

2d.8

.24.8

22.9

27.5

24-7

22.6 5.1

5 0
8
16

32
64

27,700

35,000

39,300
. 41,400

50,600

37.1

36^5

35.3

33.4

31

SI .1

37.2

34.4

29.4

26-4 -

12 2

16.1

26.5

26:4

24.5

6.9

5.64

6 0
8
16

32

32.8

31.2

2a.9

27

8.9

8.9

8.7

8.4

19.4

26.0

26.4

25.7

Thisdata suggests that heattreatment increases a low 60 minute 0.3 psr AUL, e.g.. a 60 minute

0.3 psiAUL less than 20,toat least 25. Such heattreatments increasethe modulus, and do not

significantly adversely affectthe free swell capacity, the centrifuge capacity, orthe 5 minute 03

35 pst AUL ofthe polymer. Thissuggeststhatheattreatmentwoutd enable the modification of a

batch of polymer which hasa non-preferred lowsixty minute 0.3 psiAUL, rendering it highly

. useful and saleable. The data furthershowsthetendency ofheattreatment to maintain low16

hour extractables levels, ifnot decreasethem.

-10-
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Example 4: Comparison of Different Heat Treatment Temperatures and Timeson Absorptive

Properties

A sample ofDRYTECH™ 533 trimethyolpropanetriacrylate crossiinked

superabsorbent polymer was obtained from the Dow Chemical Company (Midland, Ml). The

5 sample was heat treated at an indicated temperature for an indicated period oftime. The

temperatures and times of heat treatment, and the resultant properties of the heat-treated

polymer, are set forth in Table V. The method utilized to determine one hour extractable levels

is substantially as described in U.S. Patent Reissue No. 32,649, the relevant portions of which

are incorporated herein by reference.

TABLE V

Tempera-
ture of

Heat
Treatment

CO

Time of

Heat
treatment

(minutes)

60 minute
0.3psiAUL

(g/g)

centrifuge

capacity

(g/g)

1 hour

extractable

level

(%)

none none 21.1 32.6 8-5

145 16

32

23.1

22.7

33.2

33.2 ai

167 8
16
32

25.3

23.8

24.4

33.2

32.5

29.4 8.0

175 8
16

32

23.7

26.0

25.7

33.2

31.7

30.9 7.7

198 8
16

26.5

27.3

29.7

29.2 7.7

This data suggeststhatfortrimethylolpropane triacrylatecrosslinked polymers,

heat treatment temperatures greater than about 1 eS'C are preferred, with heat treatment

temperatures greater than about 1 7S°C being especially preferred.

Example 5: The Effect of Heat Treatment on Copolymers of Neutralized Acn^lic Acid and

30 ,
Methvl Acrvlate

To 300 grams of acrylic acid were added 2. 1 grams of

trimethylolpropanetriacrylate, 0.2 grams of VERSENEX 80 chelating agent (available from the

Dow Chemical Company), 1 .5 grams of a 5 percent aqueous solution ofAIRVOL V-205 polyvinyl

alcohol (available from Ai r Products Corporation ), and 1 5 grams of methyl acrylate. The

35 solution was neutralized by the addition of a solution of 121 ,8 grams of sodium carbonate in

792.5 grams of water. The neutralized sol ution was dil uted to a total weight of 1 1 68 grams

with water. The diluted solution was purged for one hour with nitrogen. To initiate

polymerization, 0.75 grams ofsodium persulfate, O.lSgramsofWAKO V-50 azo-initiator

-11-
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(avaflabfe from Pure Chemicals Inc). 0;09grams ofa 70% aqueous solution of

t-butylhydroperoxide,afKi a reducing agent (such as sodium thiosulfate) were added to the

purged solution. Afterthe reaction temperature pealced,thepofymerwas heated an

additionar 3 hours at60-C to form a gef/The gel was dried at 100«C for & hours, and was

ground througha knife grinder. Portionsofthe ground material wereheated in a forcedair

oven atvarious temperatoresforyariousperiods of time.
The resultant data is setforth in the

following TablesVI and VH.
TABLE VI

% Methvf

acrylate

Timeat
1S0X
(min)

Shear
Modulus

(dynes/cm2)

Free

Swell

Capacity

Centri-

fuge
Capacity

tg/g>

60

Min
0 3:

psi

AUL

16 hour

Extractablem

0 0
8

32
64

46,800
53,600

53,700
57-200

53.900

30.0

313
31.0

31-7 .

31.9

29.2

293^

30.1

30.0

29.7

26.6

26.7

27.4

27.5

27-6

3.76

3.93

1 0

8
16
32
64

: 46,000

49,700
50,900
52,200
55,600

29-6

31.0

31.5

31.f

30.0

29.4

30.4

30.4

30.6

303

27.0

27,7

273
28.6

28.3

337

33

5 0

. 8
16

32
64

44,100
46,700
48.500 .

49,600

53,500

32.0

32.8

33.0

33.5

333

313
313
31.7

31.7

313

26.8

26.5

28.4

28.6

29.6

3.93

3.76

30

35
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.TABLE VII

%
Methyl

acrylate

Time at

200''C

(min)

Shear

Modulus
(dynes/cm2)

Free

Swell

Capacity

(g/g)

Centri-

fuge
Capacity

(g'g)

60
Min
AUL
(g/g)

16 Hour
Extractabies

(%)

0 0
8
16

32

64

46,800

55.900

64,000

76.400

87,000

•art n

32.0

29.2

25.7

23.3

29.3

27.2

23.4

20.6

zo.o

27.6

26.1

23.8

21.3 2.36

1 0
8
16

32
64

46,000

56,800

62,400

79,100

84,800

29.6

31.5

29.0

27.3

23.9

29.4

30.0

27.5

23.5

21.2

•^T rtZ/.U

28.3

26.7

24.1

22.5

3.3/

2.36

5 0

8
16

32
64

A A'^ Art

54,g00

60,000

75,100

81,600

33.0

31.0

28.0

26.5

30.7

28.6

25.1

22.2

29.2

27.7

25.0

23.3

3.93

2.64

The data ofTable VI suggests that heat treating a polymer containing methyl acrylate at 1 50**C

and 200'*C improves the absorptive properties ofthe polymer, providing polymers having a sixty

minute 0.3 psi AUL of at least about 28.

Example 6: Heat Treatment of Polymers Prepared with Preferred Crosslinkino Agents

25 The reactor consisted of a 2 liter glass resin reaction kettle bottom, a stainless

steel agitator assembly and a high torque, electric stirring-motor with gear-reducers. It had a

glass jacket to allow for either heating or cooling of the reactor contents utilizing a separate,

water-circuiating bath. An O-ring, which fit into grooves in the glass joint of the bottom and

the steel top, sealed the reactor to prevent gas leaks.

30 Monomer mix was prepared by addingthe following reagentsto a beaker in the

following order; 300,00 g acrylic acid, the amount ofthe desired crosslinker indicated in Table

VIII, 0.75 g VERSENEX 80 (Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company) chelating agent, 1.50 g of

a 5 percent solution of VINOL® 205 (Trademark of Air Products Company) polyvinyl alcohol in

water Of necessary to help disperse a crosslinking agent not fully soluble in the monomer mix),

35 and 300 mL water. To the resulting solution was added a solution of 1 44,0 g sodium carbonate

dissolved in 515 mL of water

Monomer mix was loaded to the reactor through the loading tube that had a

small ball valve for flow control Aftermonomer loading was complete, nitrogen gas was

bubbled into the monomer solution to remove dissolved oxygen. After the desired sparging
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time the free radicat initiator solutionswere added through the dip-tube opening in the

reactortop, by syringe: 4.SmLof a lapercentsofution of sodium persutfete in water, followed

by 1.2mLofa 10 percentsolutlonofsodium erythorbatein water, A very slight nitrogen

pressurewas marntainedm the reactorduring initiator additionlo prevent air from entering

5 the reactorthroughthe opening.

Typical Monomer Mix Recipe value

300.00 g acrylic acid 24^8 wt.%
crosslinking agent varies

0.75 g VERSENEX 80 chelating agent 2500 ppm BOM*

1.50 g of a 5% solution of Vinol 205
polyvinylalcohol in water 250 ppm BOM

300 mir water

144.0 g sodium carbonate dissolved in 65.2 mol%
515 mL of water (21.9%) neut.

4-rS mlt of a 10% solution of sodium
persulfate in water 1600 p^ BOM

1*2 mL of a 10% solution of sodium;
erythorbate 400 PP» BOM

*Based on monomer
Within afew minutes^an exothermic polymerization began. The temperature of

the reaction mixture rose to SO^'C over a 40 minute period, and wasthendecreasedto 65^C and

maintained thereforthree hours by means ofthe circulating bath. The crumbly, rubber-like

gel productwas removed from thereactor, spread onto a nylon screen and dried in a TOO'C

oven for 16 hours. The dried polymerwascooled and then pulverized in afood blender. The

amount of extractables^centrifuged swelling capacity^ swolfen raodulus^andthe AULwere

^ measured on these samptes.

The polymer powderthus made was placed in a fiat-bottomed, gfass crystallizing

dish. The dishwas put into a forced air oven that was maintained at 20a**Cto achievea heat-

treatmentseparate from the mild drying step. Sampleswerewithdrawn atvarioustimes and

their properties were determined- The mass-loss upon heating for many ofthe polymerswas

also measured. In these instances, individual dishes were prepared fortreatment The change

in mass was measured as afunctron of heating time and the percentage losswascalcufated.

The mass foss at 200°G averaged aboutSpercentforsamples initiallydriedattOO'^Cfor 16

hours. Thermal analysis (thermogravimetry coupled with gaschromatography and mass

spectrometry) showed this mass waswater. Traces ofcarbon dioxidewere detected in the

thermal analysis athighertemperatures-

The differences between products madewith different crosslinking agents

became apparent after the heat-treatment ofthe dried polymer. In Table VIII below are given

-14-
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data on the phj^ical properties of the polymers before and after heating at 200'C for 1 20

minutes.

10

15

20
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Example?: Comparison of Different Heat Treatment Temperatures and Times on ^sorptive

Properties when a Preferred Crosslinkino Aoent is Employed

A mixture of 1 5 grams VINOLV-205 (available from Air Products Corp.) in 250

5 grams deionized waterwas heated to form a solution. In a separate flask, 300 grams acrylic

acid, 2.1 grams allylmethacrylate, 0.75 grams VERSENEX 80 chelating agent (available from the

Dow Chemical Company) and 70 grams deionized water were mixed to form a clear monomer

mixture. The clear monomer mixture was neutralized with a splutron of 144 grams sodium

carbonate In 450 gramsdelonized water to form a neutralized monomer mixture. The

1 0 neutralized monomer mixture was charged into a 2 liter reactor, which was then purged with

nitrogen for 45 minutes. The polymerization was initiated with a mixture of 4.8 mL of a 10%

aqueous solution of sodium persulfate, O.SmLof a 10% aqueous solution of sodium

erythorbate, and 0.5 mL of a 30% aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide. Within a few

minutes, an exothermic polymerization began. The temperature of the reaction mixture rose

15 to SO^'Covera 40 minute period,and wasthen decreased to SS'Cand maintained therefor

three hours by means of a circulating bath. The crumbly, rubber-like gel product was removed

from the reactor, spread onto a nylon screen and dried in a T00**Covenfor 16hours. Thedried

polymerwas cooled and then pulverized ina food blender. The centrifuge capacity and the

sixty minute 0.3 psi AULwere measured on these samples.

20 The polymer powderthus made was placed in a flat-bottomed, glass crystallizing

dish. The dish was put intoa forced air oven thatwas maintained at the indicated temperature

for the indicated time to achieve a heat-treatment separate from the mild drying step. Samples

were withdrawn at varioustimes and their propertieswere determined. The data are set forth

in the fol Iowlng Table IX.

30

35
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TABLE IX

Temperature
of Heat
Treatment
ro

Time for
Heat

Treatment
(minutes)

Centrifuge
Capacity
Cg/g)

Sixty
zniuuue \j • y
psi AUL

. (g/g)

none none 323 . 17.3

ITO 5
15
60

33.1
32.2
31.8

19.8
24.8
29.4

180 5
15
60

34.8
34.2
34.1

20.3
28.4
29.4

190 5
15

• 60

35.2
35.4
34.2

22-1
28-4
29.4

ZOO 5 .

15
60

32.0
32.4
31.9

18-9
28.6
29.8

215 30 33.3 32.5

230 30 32.5 32.0

Examples: Grafting

To Htustrate the effectofatafnerfwhen graftrfig polymers are included in

methacrylatecrosslinkedpolymertzatrGn recipe,the foflowtng gel pofymerizationsw*

out in a 30 gallon reaaor using the process set forth in Example 6:

30

35

-t8-
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A
Non-

M£1S^ GrTfFed

B
Grafted

Acrylic acid^ pounds 46 50

Allyl methacrylate, grams 108 182
Poly (vinyl alcohol) r pounds 0 2.5
VERSENEX 80 chelating agent, grams 52 30

Soda ash, pounds 22 23 -

Sodium Persulfate, grams 33.4 38.5
30% Hydrogen Peroxide, grams 34.8 40

Sodium erythorbate, grams 4.2 9.0
Water, total pounds added 107 • 125.5

Heat-treating air temperature 170 200

(30 minutes) , "^C

RESULTS

Centrifuge capacity, g/g 30.6 32.0
Swollen modulus, dynes/cm2 45,600 45,600
% extractable polyacrylate 4.8 ND
ADL, g/g at 0.3 psi for 60 min. 30.7 29.6

The above results show that the presence of poly(vinyl alcohol) as a graft

substrate resulted in improved centrifuge capacity with only a slight decrease in absorbency

under load and equivalent modulus to the product obtained using a non-grafted polymer,

20 Whilethe subject invention has been described largely in terms of

superabsorbent polymers prepared by a gel polymerization process, it is expected that

superabsorbent polymers prepared bywell-known suspension polymerization polymerizations

could benefit equallyfrom the disclosed heattreatments.

Various modifications may be made in the present invention without departing

25 from the spirit or scope thereof as will be readily apparent to those skilled in the art:

30 •

35
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A process for produdng a superabsorbentpolymer comprising

polymerizing atleastone Q.Mthyienically unsaturated
monomer in an aqueousphase inthe

5
presencebfanirtabternitfatorandacrossllnkingagentandthereafterdryingthepo

temperaturebetween about lOO'Cand about ISOX to form a dried polymer, characterized in

thatthe process-further comprises heatingthe dried polymer inthe absence of a surface

crosslinking agenttaa temperaturebetween about ISS-Q
and about 230-Cfor atime sufficient

toproduceaheat-treatedpolymerhavfngasirtjrmtnute03psiAULofatleastabout25

10 grams/igram.

2. The processof Claim t,whereinthea,e-ethylenically unsaturated

monomer isselecfed from thegroup consistingof acrylrcacid. methacrylicacid, and alkali metal

saltsofsaid adds.

3. The process ofOaim 1, whereiitsaid crosslinkingagentis selected from the

fS group consisting oftrimethylolpropanetrracrylate,
butyleneglycoldiacrylate.

ethyleneglycoldimethacrylate,ethylenebisacrylamide,diallylcarbonate.

methylenebisacrylamide. bis(acrylamido)acetrcacid and its salts. allyJacrylate, allyimethacrylate

and esters oramideshavrng both a vinyl and aoailyl functionality.

4.
Theprocessofanyofaaimsl.2.or3,whereiosaidcrosslinkingagentis

20 empioyed inan amountoffrom about OJ5005toabout 5 partsbyweight based on 100 parts by

.weightofsaid a,p-ethylenically unsaturaited monomer.

5.
Theprocessofanyofaaims1,2.or3,whereinsaidcrossUnfcingagentis

empioyed in anamount offrom about O.l to about t partbyweight based on tOO parts by

weightofsaid a,p-ethylenically unsaturated monomer.

25 6.
Theprocessofanyofaaims1,2.6r3,whereinsaidheat-treatedpolymeris

further diaractsrized bya centrifuge capadty ofat teastabout 26 grams^gram.

7, The process ofany of aaimsl, 2, or3.whereirtsaid heat-treated polymer is

furthercharacterized by a 1 6 hour extractable level iess thatt aboutS percent.

-20-
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8. The process of any of Claims 1 , 2, or 3, wherein said dried polymer is

characterized by a centrifuge capacity greater than about 30 grams/gram and a sixty minute 0.3

psi AUL less than about 25 grams/gram, and wherein said heating increases the sixty minute 0.3

psi AUL to at least about 25 grams/gram, without decreasing the centrifuge capacity to less

5 than about 29 grams/gram.

9. The process of any of Gaims 1 , 2, or 3, wherein said a,p-ethylenically

unsaturated monomer is polymerized with between 1 and 5 percent by weight of a to

acrylate or methacrylate based on the weight of thea,p-ethylenically unsaturated monomer,

wherein said dried polymer is characterized by a sbrty minute 0.3 psi AU L of at least about 26,

10 and wherein said heat-treated polymer ischaracterized by a sixty minuteAUL of at least about

28.

10. The process of aaJm 9, wherein said to acrylate or methacrylate is

methyl acrylate or methyl methacrylate,

11. The process of Claim 9, wherein said heat-treated polymer is further

1 5 characterized by a 1 6 hour extractables level less than about 4 percent.

12. The process of Claim 1, wherein said crossi inking agent is selected from the

group consisting of methyienebisacrylamide, bis(^c^ylamido)acetic acid and its salts, allyl

acrylate, allylmethacrylate and difunctional monovinyl and monoallyl esters and amides.

13. The process of Oaim 12, wherein said crosslinking agent is ally!

20 methacrylate.

14. The process of Oaim 1 2, wherein said crosslinking agent is

methyienebisacrylamide.

15. The process of Oaim 12, wherein said crosslinking agent is

bis(acrylamido)acetic acid or its salts.

25 1 6. The process of Claim 1 2, wherein said heat-treated polymer is characterized

by a 60 minute 0.3 psi AUL of at least about 30 grams/gram.

17. The process of Oaim 1 2, wherein said heat-treated polymer is

characterized by a 60 minute 0,3 psi AUL of at least about 30 grams/gram, a centrifuge capacity

of at least about 30 grams/gram, and a 1 6 hour extractables Ifevel less than about 5 percent,

30 . 18. The process of Oaim 12/wherein said heat-treated polymer is

characterized by a 60 minute 0.3 psi AUL of at least about 30 grams/gram, a centrifuge capacity

of at least about 32 grams/gram, and a 1 6 hour extractables level less than about 4 percent.

19. The process ofany of Qaims 1 2. 1 6, 1 7, or 18, wherein said dried polymer is

characterized by a 60 minute 0.3 psi AUL of at least about 25 grams/gram.

35 20. A superabsorbent polymer comprising polymerized moieties of at least one

aj-ethylenically unsaturated monomer and at least one crosslinking agent, said polymer being

characterized by a 60 minute 0.3 psi AUL of at least about 30 grams/gram, a centrifuge capacity

of at least about 32 grams/gram, and a 16 hour extractables level less than about4 percent.
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21- Asuperaibsorbent polymer comprising polymerized moieties of at least

one a.e-ethylenrcallyunsati«-at€<fmonomeranrfat leastone absslinkingagent. wherein

crosslinkrng agent isselectecf from the group consisting of methylenebisacryfamide,

bis(acrylamido)-acetic add and itssait, allyl acryiate, ailyimethacrylate and difunctionai

5 monovinyl and moooailyi estersand amides.

22. Amethodofu5ingthesuperabsorbentpolymerofeitherClaim20or.21

comprising retainingsai'dpoiymerinconjunctionvvithhydrophiricfib^

structure.

23. The method ofCfaim 24, wherein saidabsorbent structure is further

10 retained within a disposable draper, a sanitary napkin, or an incontinence device.

15
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